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-"Silver Bens" To Be Theme

Of Alumni F~rmal, Dec. 26
Religious Clubs
- Counci-I
rganlze
O

"Silver

Bells" is the theme

for

the annual Christmas
formal in
honor of Boise Junior
College
alumni, to be held December 26
In the college auditorium. Music
Representatives
of. the various will be furnished by Jim Baker's
religious groups on the campus orchestra.
met in the office of the dean of. Tickets for this dance may be
men Tuesday, December 11, at purchased by alumni at Ralph Da- ,
12 :30 p.m. to organize an Inter- vis Men's Store on Dec. 20-24 and
Faith Council among the students. on Dec. 26, the day of the dance.
The representatives
were as fol- \Chad White will be· the.re.· to sell
lows: Mary Gottenberg, NeWman the tickets. They will not be sold
club; Ruth Williams, Westminster
at the door and BJC students can
Fellowship of the Presbyterian
be admitted by activity ticket.
church; Jessie McQueen, Deseret
General chairman for this afclub; Ginena Greer, First Christian fair is Beverly Brennan.
Other
church; Paula Brewer, Chapel Fet- committee chairmen are: Carma
lowship, Methodist; Ina Routson, Murdock, decorations; .Lenette'Gil- .
Canterbury club. The two adults ster, programs; Annette Black, inpresent were Conan' E. Mathews, termission; Bar:bara Compton, ticdean of the college, and Paul E. kets; Janet Hawkins, invitations;
Baker, dean of men.
June Obenchain, hospitality
and
The officers elected were as fol- Janet Austad, publicity;

Duchess,

Plume Ball·
IS Success
i ther formal the Golden
~..Ball-sponsored by the IK's,
to be a success for this
",Under the chairmanship
of
, Harvy and his committees:
and tickets, Jack Charl'dinner, Chad White; decoraBill Gottenberg and Barbara

serenading this .year's choice, Ina Boutsen.

lows: president, Mary Gottenberg;
vice president, Ruth Williams; secretary, Jessie McQueen; and treas- Valkyries Contribute Tree
urer, Paul Brewer.
The large Christmas tree In the
The purpose of the organization main hall was contributed by the
is to sponsor inter-faith activities Valkyries. Annette Black and Mary
on the campus. The first activity Lee Moses were responsible for.

y
Moulton; orchestra, Cam Wiley; the retirement of last year's Dueh- will he the production
of the getting the treent and approximate·
.
invitations, Chad White;Union and ess, Barbara Moulton, and the C hr is tm asse~blYh
as
Dece:tbe~ 18 ly 20 gi~ls, speh sundda afternoon
t 1 :1 OO
refreshments, Steve Hadley _ the cRrown
. mgHo
.
f thitiS yeatr'ss dCOltCe,
choi
I na aT1}e
t etake
au the
10rlUm.
e pro
yoU vaeanow
schoola.m,
choirmwill
first decoratmg
see gracing t the
hall. uctAfter
t wo ad M
tt
t an Gs were
dance began and ended a great M'ou son.
en
h a'If h our 0 f t h e program.
'
ThiIS bon starts the tree WI'11b e given
.
t0
t W er
success.
b arlOTn attsondan
ary 0 etn -will be followed by a presentation
the Children's Home.·
.
d
t
'
th
.
ff
ith
erg.
e
a
en
an
s
were
escor
e
b
'1
d
.
h
ar mg
e evemng 0 WI in b thei d t
hil Neil H
of a talk on the sym 0 s an mes- -----------"--t right touch, was the din. In Y eir a es, w, ue ei ow· sage of the Christmas season. The tlon. A· prelude will he played by
justSt the
ner for all IK members and their ard, Duke of the IK s, escorted the program will be concluded with C. Griffith Bratt.,
.
dates. This year the dinner was new Duchess..
tIje tableau of the I!lativity eliAnother activity of the Inte rheld at Dixon's with Chad White
Good luck, Ina! If you do as fine maxed by the sblglng of "Silent Faith organization will he the span,
officiating.
a job as Barbara (\Ve know you Night" by the choir .hehind thesorl'hlpof
,B\'()tl1e)iuJyd W~~ Ii,
The high point of the dance was .wi\\); you win· be ·lops.· ...
'.' .... cumins
with" alidie_
pllriiclpa;' :F~bruarY.· .
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(ontests Are
10 Students
~shortstory contest, sponsored
,theWestern Family magazine,
an oratorical contest,
sponby the Intercollegiate
Asso~
.'onfor Study of the Alcohol
. lem,are now offering to all
"ge,stUdents,who like to write,
\opportunityto apply their po. abilities
:;
In their efforts -to discover a
atnew western writer, the ed'. of the Western Family mag, e are inviting college students
, the eleven western
states,
ka and Hawaii to enter a
t story contest. publication
of
. ing stories, cash prizes and
erincentives are offered to en·
. e students to 'enter the cont Which began November
15,
, I, and closes Feb. 15, 1952.
,TheI.ntercollegiate Association
StUdyof the Alcohol Problem
BJC a capell~ choir .In their DeW robes., ..
\;offering$1,700 in prizes to the
tiansen (Melody from 1539)
3. Now the Holy Child is Born'. e:s of their contest for short
Soloists were rerry
Wagstaff
Soloists, La Rae Dunn, Sid Nel,torlals-500 to 800 words-on
and Joan Hartzler
son.
L
..
.
ttoPiC "Can Education
Solve egibility. Cash prizes rangibnl~frt?m
Carol of Beauty _ Trad. French. 4, 0 Lord, A Strange Event-Lul.
" AlcoholProblem?"
No dates $50 to $35 and story pu lca l~n
(Harmonization-M;
Shaw)
laby,
W.
A.
Mozart
.
are offered the first three prIze
Cantata-J.
S. Bach
lav~
beengiven in the information
JesUs the Christ is Born-AppaFor Us a Child is.Born
~lved by the English depart- winners. Written criticism and possible publication is offered :he
The annual Christmas vesper
lachian Carol (Arr, Niles)
. 1. Chorus-For
Us a Child is Born
~nt.In order to be safJ, imme'
five honorable men t'10ns ' The fIrst program was 'presented Sunday In
Birds-J. ' J. Niles- 2. Aria for Tenor Choir-Lord,
~t~,entry is encouraged.
See prize winner will have the chance the college auditorium .bY the The Carol of the
'I
My
~ ISh~epartment instructors for of a week's apprenticeshiP on the a capella choir. The ~holr made
Thanks to Thee
E. H. Horton
~',hermformation.
Annette Black, soloist.
ma azine's editorial staff, an all- quite a showing both WIth t~e mu- Come
Thou Savior of orii- Race3. Aria for Baritone~SO
Appears
~TheWestern Family magazine
g
'd flight to Hollywood, SI'C alld thel'r appearance 11l the
F.
M.
Christiansen
Thy
natal
Day-,-Ronald
Cochran
pal
d f
to
~Grtstory con test may be entered expenses
California, and an h~tro uc l~ood neW robes and stoles, .
o Night Serene and Hallowed- 4. Chorus-Laud We the Name,of
lcrany.College student enrolled in story editors of major ~o~IY t
The program was as follows:
E. D. Bovart
God
;1 eatlVewriting class J'ournalism motion picture and teleVISIon s u- Lo HoW a Rose-M.
Praetonus
Intermission
5. Recitation and Aria for ContralQass
Trad
: or on the staff 'of a school dios..
Sh~pherds, RejoiceFrench Four Old Normandy Carols-Ed,to-Lord,.I
Sing,'Thy
Name-,
__
t
(Arr, Mansfield-Ccott)
~rt magazine during the winited
by
Harvey
Gaul
Myrtle
Siebe
iend: "So yoU went out las N I of the 18th Century-Trad
.
.~ 0 1951-52 at any college
in
1, Meadows and Woods. Soloist, 6. Chorus-Alleluia
f I sup- oe
t)
Fr
....
eWesternstates
night and raised the 1'00. "
French (Arr, F, A. Gevaer
Jerry White
The decorations were in charge
J
AU h
•
~ s art story cntries-1500
to pose yoU finally got dl:unk? You 0 Blessed Babe Divine- , S, Bach- 2. Oh, Who Can Compare Thee? \ of Madelin Hannah.
.
~GrtlWordsfor short story or 4000
Charlie: "No-not, fmally, et the
Christiansen
.
have to get drunl{ fIrst to g
From Heaven Above-F. M. Chrls~ s for a two-part serial-must
,In SUbll1itt
ed b y a college pro f·es- way I was finallY·"
.
r Whocertifies the student's e1j.

.

Annual Vesper
Service Presented
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WHAT IS CHRISTMAS?
Through all the hustle and bustle of Christmas shopping,
ete., we are very apt to forget what we are really gettin.g
, ready to celebrate. Let's take a little time out from all this
hustle and bustle to get at the real spirit of Christmas-what
Christmas really stands for.
Then be you glad, good people,
At this time of the year;
And light you up your candles
For His star it shineth clear.
- From an old carol.

( L UB C,A PER S Hisl.!y if the
.Sludenl Union

SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish club, at their last
meeting held December 10, elected
officers and had an interesting in, "ormal discussion on education difJ.'
"erences in the U.S., Mexico and
J.
Guatemala. Mr. Ruise, our exchan'ge student from Mexico" and
'Mrs.
ne, one-time student as'
who' carne originally' from
SIStant
te'mala and now is the evening
Gu!a'

depart.

Takln
rt in Antigone, a Greek tragedy In modern dress to be presen~ed ~Y the BJe drama
nt ~:
left to right: Darrell Randall, John Lawson and Phil La Civlta; an back, left to r1Pt,are
::b Fulkerson, LaBae Dunn, George Colear, Dolores Coffman, Gloria Newbill, BUUe Lu ••
and Jim Trenkle.

Chrislmas Spirit

Trag~dy Presenl,d
By Drama Class'

ing Oedipus, lately departed;
of Thebus, and his brother.in.la
Creon, who has nowbecome;
.
The two brothers havehada~i
war and have killedeach,oth
and Creon, full of righteous
and edicts, has ordainedthat
of the brothers be left unburi
carrion for dogs andvultures.
tigone, a sister, defiestheedi
sprinkles earth upon the dish
ored corpse, and is buriedali
for punishment, This setsoff
chain of suicidesin the family
Creon.
Be sure to lookfortheann
ment of the new date.

;'Meet me at the Union after 'Is the spirit of Christmas merely
class." "I'll buy you a coke at an old-fashioned sentimentality or
Antigone, a Greek tragedy in
the Union." Familiar phrases these is there something in it that is od
dr
'II b f' t f th
-heard,any time of the day on the
d
f
II d mod m ern
ess, WI e Irs 0
e
not too eep or our so-ca e
- series of drama productions at
campus 'at BJC.
to jrrasn? A
traid to
Familiar, and yet who gives 'a erns 0 grasp.
re weha trai
Boise Junior College in the 1951-52
'
'let others know how t e s rams
thought to what goes on behind of a cart>,
1 t h e sig'
izht 0f a t riimmed season,
the scenes to make the Student tree or the SpeCI
ial Irl
The play, which was scheduled
rien dlimess 0 f
Union a vital and integrating in- the holiday season t ouches our for production December 19 at the
fluence on college life.
BJC auditorium, has been postSpanish class instructor, headed
Looking back into the history of hearts?
poned to .a later date which will
Our world today needs not only
the d' cussion. Some of the interthe Union we find that the land on
'11'
f
be announced later.
esting educational practices in. the which BJC is situated was granted people who are WI mg to con ess
The cast is as follows: Antigone,
othe'r Ameri,can countries', differan interest in and appreciation for
ing' f'rom what We have in the to BJC district for educational the things sacred to our fore- La Rae Dunn; Ismene, Billie Lu
United States were pointed out as Purposes only. When the old col- fathers, but also those wh0 are Meiser; nurse, Dolores Coffman;
lege was moved to the new campus willing to go the extra mile to Eurydice, Gloria Newbill; Creon,
follows:
site in 1940,President Chaffee sa~ bring a little of the holiday cheer George Collear; Haemon, Jim
Their' elementary school is 6 years the need for a place Where, stu- into the lives of those who are Trenkle; Chorey, Bob Fulkerson;
instead ot·8. After elementary'the~ dents could meet, talk an~ ~ngle. either too cynical, too busy or too messenger, Joe Barroetabena;
have 3 years' secondary school fol.. Chaffee pro~sed the ~ul1ding of self-important to know what they Guard I, Darrell Randall; Guard
low,ed bv 2 years bachelor, which a Student Umon for this purpose
"
II, Phillip La' Civita; and Guard
' , "
. al
are mIssmg,
corresponds to our pre-protession
to the bo~rd of trustees.
So let's spread the word around III, John Lawson,
or junior college; after that 'they
A portion of ~an~ was. turned that we know the significance of
Alternate actors include Sue
may go on for professional train- o~e~ to the association which was Christmas and it might not bee Freeman, Dolores Nielson, Norman
ing, but, except for normal schools, ~llm~ to sponsor and a,ss~
the too long until we find that special clark, Rosalie Hartwell, Donna
the girls seldom go on to advanced fmanc!ng ,Of.such a building and low and friendly feeling for our Wood, Claire Biesecker, Virginia
school.
to mamtain It as an auxiliary func- g
,, '
Worley and Greyson Andrist.
.
f BJC
'I th d' t ' t
fellow man prevailing throughout
I
One .noted contrast is that .they tl?n.o "
untI
e IS rIc was the rest of the year,
Neil Howard will be stage mandon't"go in strongly for outsid~ ac- willmg and able to take over.
ager, Done Luce is business mantivities. Mr. Rube pointed out'that President Chaffee was made head use, An interesting sidelight con- ager, Marliese Freeman is assistat Atenao Fuente, which is a school of a committee to discuss plans..... cerning Union meals is that the and director, Madeline' Hannah is
corresponding to oUI:'junior colThe Union ,,:as financed through main items which hike food bills line coach, Dorothy Ch'atburn is
lege, there is only one cIU;,b.Club bonds amountmg .to $20,000 sold are meat and milk
costume mistress, and Ronald
members expressed that perhaps by a local bond fllm. The assets
The Union bookstore handles Cochrane is light technician.
a compromise would be well for plus $20,000 bonds was used to regular, school supplies, are supThe production staff includes 'i
those schools, and for us. They build the Union. The complete cost plies and a stock of pennants, pins, DorIa Hogenmiller, Margaret BaildOll'thave enough clubs and we was $28,000.
stUffed animals, etc., boosting the ey, Sid Nelson, Janet Austad, June
ha.vetoo many conflicting and . The Union is now owned by the college.
Abbott, Jessie McQueen and Shiroverlapping,club organizations.
a~s<><:iation.
It will .belong to the
The faculty patronizes the Union leen Shaffer,
distnct and asSOCIated stUdent and will soon have a hangout of
The ancient Greek play by SophCANTEBUBY CLUB
body when the bonds are all paid its own when the present stock oeles, Antigone, involves two sons
The Cantebury club celebrated up (approximately 11 years). The room is converted into a faculty and two daughters of mother-lovHoly Communion on the campus students and district are retiring room,
.in Mrs. Forter's studio last week. the, bonds. The district suffers
Social functions of the Union are hold meetings at the Union,
Following, the service, the mem- about $3,000 a year on mainten- scheduled through Mrs, Burke" All in all, the Union serves BJC
bers ate breakfast in the Student ance because the Union is operated Chairman of Union- nites is Bev- in somewhat the same capacity
Union. About ten students partici- on a non-profit basis.
erly Brennan who has her own that Grand Central station serves
pated. The next Holy Communion The cornerstone was laid Oc- committee and they are advised New York City, for it is the meetis scet for January 7. These are ctober 10, 1941, by Student Body by Miss Catherin. This committee ing place, the parting place and the
to be monthly meetings.
President Bill Hillman and Vice works in conjunction with the gen- scene for all get-togethers, acV
DIES
President Tom Collins. It was eralsocial committee, headed by tivities and functions of social life
ALI{.
opened on March 3, 1942, and was June Obenchain, who with her on the campus,
The .valk~es have been very first given the name "Corral". This committee is advised by Mrs.•••••••••••••
_._._._._._._.
busy gIrls. thi~ month. They h~ve name died out during World War Burke.
•
'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y
PHONE SOf
been conslden?g,. F~esh~an gIrls II.
The Union is owned by the stu- ~ Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at . , '
for a scholarshIp whl~h WIllbe anThe ,Union itself consists of a dents and only if they are not •
nou~ced after the, holIdays. A Val- main dining room with a fountain, using the building is it open for ~~
kyrlellBun~heoDn
wlllbbe h2e ld at
t~lela smaller dining room, a bookstore public use, Special bUilding use ...
Hote
Olse ecem er
.6 t I WI
h' h als'
M
permits are secured from Mrs Bas
be an ol~ ~ ~ew Val:yri~~,"ge~- ~a~~ie Ges~e:.:r:r~~cea~itCh:~a::~ in the latter case. 'Permit~ an~ ~
or
to~et~er.
. alrGmanld AIls a - the spacious and b~autiful new schedules for student activities are
faIr IS LOUIse ay or.
so .on ballroom located u stair
handled by Mrs. Burke.
~
d
the agenda are plarls for ,a' ChrIst-,
p,
s.
Th f
t'
'.
R
CJean
e
On the average 110 students per
e unc Ions at the Umon are ~
ugs
B k f
r d f '1 Th
mas as e~ °Cha nlee YSt~ll Yil e day are served lunch and 90 served handled in one of two ways:
~
Drl've-inBranch
chairman IS ar ene I we,
SUpper by the Union staff. This
1. Instances such as regular ~ Downtown Office
Plant
1504 VistaAve.
IK's
staff is made up of 7 regular and Union Nite when the fountain is ~
809 Bannock
8th & Fort Sts,
,
The IK's held their annual Gold. 5 student employees. Cleaning of open and run on a regular business ~AAAAAAAAA~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.A
•• AAAAA'AA
en Plume ball December 14, during the Union is done by a regularly basis.
the dance the new Duchess was employed maintenance man. The' 2, Special occasions, such as the
crowned. She is Ina Routsen.
fountain service is handled by two Christmas formal, when the Union
LARGEST SELECTION OF GIFTS IN IDAHO
,
women, The smaller banquet room management is paid by the stuPI SIGS
has been used so far only for edu'- dent body to prepare refreshments
REEVE ART COMPANY
What happened to 'em? We're cational groups or group~ too large and serve to students free of
Souvenirs - - Gifts - - Artist Supplies 25.W
wondering if the club ~ stilI a- for downtown accommodation but charge.
Phone 42
round! Let's hear some nOIse,boys! it will soon be open for student
Clubs, such as the Spanish club,
9th u.nd Main streets
FRa'

IS'

._._.~.:.~.~.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.".".",".i1.",~

E
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Snap! Crackle! Pop! Whatcha Doing
New.Y ear'Es ve?
On the popular question asked
by the ~ale students of our school
about DIane Chester, the answer is
"She doesn't."
Bob Cole has a bad disease. The
name of this disease is unknown
but he had an attack at th U·
Friday night and it took th e bmon
to help him to his hai ree ovs
c air,
Has anybody seen the rock on
Luane Brent's finger. From the
size of it, she must do things to
Gentry Walker. The question is
"What does she do?"
,
,
It
.' s a fact Marlice Freeman and
Neil Howard are in love. The fact

Johnston said, "I will a ~:::.:~)

\lorla

probably get stewed." (What a
horrible way to die l)
Willa Burghardt:
"I probably
Jeepers! Another year is almost will, too." (Stewed, that is.)
he~e'l;ust think, in a~out 12 days
Peggy Wood: "I'll do the same
Ia: T hours you WIll hear the thing I did last year. Stay home,
amuiar strains of "Auld Lang that is!"
Syne"
and confe tti1 WI
'11 fl
'
y, horns
,
;;111 blow and everyone will shout Maggie Bailey: "Who, me?'
Happy New Year."
Dorla Jo Hogenmiller: "Haven't
'
I"
Amon~ the students at BJC even thought about It yet.
celebratI~g the departure of Old
Bob Quinley: "Going to the MirFather TIme and the coming of the amar-what
else?"
New Year will be the following,
Bob Fulkerson: "Gotta go home
and we asked each one Just what .
h t'
.
I"
they were gomg
. t 0 d0 t 0 cele brat
going on.
rate first and see was

,'. House?

liVE

dislocated
? Areyour shins bruised black
blue?Is your (if you'll pard,on
expression)
posterier extremIty
oUtof shape? Do you know
s the matter with you? You
'been Christmas shopping!!!
~,guys and gals, it's that
ofthe year again, when we
,lUsh down to the stores with
···maney-the whole buck and
'/1.clutched in our hot little
-.'readyto shove over to some
. . and befuddled clerk in
.
, hot store full of sweet
\littlechildren with the most
!; .. accuracy for hitting
one
;theshins, and stout "ladies"
;\seemto take a fiendish pleas'in crushing your toes all out
ibape. As to the mis-shapen ex"ty - have you ever been
t between two of these selfstout"ladies"?
well,the Christmas spirit!!
Jhe way have you got your
:!'mas shopping done?? Only
moreshopping days left!!

E. H. STRANG

-----
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CASH AND CARRY
Phone 4411
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B. J •( •' S fa v 0 rile
(hri st roG s .ShJ» ppi ncgSto""e

NIW

PAllER

"51"

World', ....
wlDted p .

R"ullr

HOME OF THE
FAMOUS
REDWOOD SHOP

.or

tIf.-"lI.
... '11.10

.... 1'.15

\

NIW

,

sportswear
I

college fashions

'21'

America'.

ra·

ski-wear

vorit.S~.OO

pen ()ctaDIU!fto
tipPect·4colon.

...... 7.
Ballou-Latimer
......

, seat."
Gordon:
"What did your mother
) that?"
...
.Jean: "She said back-seat driv'wereno worse than men who
f~m the dining room table."

DRUG

00

STORE

Ninth and Idaho

He had no t:Jishbut~.
. ·to be glad
Nor want but-

.

when he thirsted·

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIS
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Steve:Hadley:
"YBr, me too!"
Lucille Spackman:
"Go to a
dance at home!" (Hum, sounds
f I)
un:

, .iell'bERS
.,
fA"'' ' ••

&

PlRKER

*_,;e-

~~: "My father said he didn't
'women that drive from the

~.

\

:4t1llMff6~

'·[you suffer from

'~.URRAY'S

I,

never d~ it again."

mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1IIIIIItii

--

here a Doctor

(Gad! All I got was

Duane Roberts; "Same thing as
Burns! What's he doing?"
Wayne Personette: "I don't have
the slightest idea!"
trean Fisher: "I don't have the
vaguest idea! If I think of something I'll let .you know."
Gary Collet: "Got me! Oh, ya,
.I'm gonna kiss the New Year in
and then. make a resolution: I'll

._~~==~_~

a was proven when Neil met Marlice MORRISON HALL
with "Gorgie Vallear" ,and. made
Monday night the girls in the
lk~vdeto, the~ both., Let s WIse up, hall had a meeting after which we
1 s, time IS preCIOUS.
had a par t y an d gilft exc h ange,
It seems Jerry White has big
Wedding bells are breaking up
er-I'm easily pleased. ideas for Sue Freeman. You notice the old gang in suite A since Luane
he bought a Buick convert to hawl Brent received an engagement ring
;~tty-Money, just what her around in. He wants to go from Gentry Walker. A spring
.the rest of the year ". steady with her but can't seem to wedding is planned.
,~tOs-r: A million bucks, If gather the strength to ask her.
Seen at the Golden Plume ball
;~getit. (And they say wo- How about it, Sue?
Friday night were quite a few MorMr. Fowler is now receiving mail rison hall girls-Shirleen Schaeffer
',~ mercenary.
~/Taylor-I want a one-way fro California. The bays say it's with Dick Martin,Peggy Wood with
really "Hot stuff". Too bad Hartz- Stan Pottle, Billylou Meiser with
'to SalJ Jose.
.'
;~ Ted ralmer-I'd
Just ~Ike ler is so cold, for California is a George Collear, Virginia Worley
~le to get my degr~e with- long way from home.
[with Bruce Harvey, Barbara Moulton with Roy Fraser, Donna Wood
.~ through all this goshand Joe Garro, Bonnie Cady with
.. work!!
Joe Silvers and Mrs. Madeline
Hannah.
Flying home for Christmas and
her borthday is Donna Wood who
lives in Alaska.

-----~p:a~g~e~Th::r::ee

The Jolly Beggar

CURB SERVICE

. Elf'
ty bottle of Coke.is the
i ac 1 lOS
thirst ... each frosty
answer t 0
b
.
.
b
.
too Ro ert
hottle IS a argaIl1,
.
.Gums would like thatl

319 SOUTH 8TH

GOOD FOOD
LOW PRICES

-~
--- -

QUICK SERVICE
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A MERRY

CHRISTMAS
from
OF THECOCA-COLACOMPANYBV
BOTIlED

UNDER AUTHORICTY

ND COCA-

OLA

BOTTLING
.

CO.,

.

Boise, Idaho
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---_......."Coke" is a

Next to the Mode on 8th
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Page Four

ROUNDUP

Wednesday,December
19
,I

Military

Affairs

Committee
Two New Programs

Receives

The faculty committee on mill- be a secondlieut
'
tary affairs is in receipt of two an ensign
enant;In t4eNa
programs that are very similarThe only tra] ,
,
,mng
requ' ,"
the one IS the PlatoOl~ Leaders either- program is a 1~lIlent:
class of the U. S. Mar-ine Corps weeks of trainingf Period
of'
and the other is the Reserve Of- and active partl'c'ort,two
s .
.
,
Ipalon' '"
Ilcer candidate program of the serve program fo
In the.,
.'
l' eachse ,;;
U. S. Navy.
"
BIll Moulton,student l'Vj~~
Both prog:ams .are alm~d.at .col- summer completedhi at,BJC.,
lege men with hlgl~ qualifications mer training in the N: firsts,
and propose to tram them to be- and will be able to
~rogr
co~e. commission~d officers.. The tion on the type ~?r/-I~O"
training does not interfere with an 'program offers,
alnlDg
individual's college education, since
Complete informati •
.
ononreq'
h e continues
WIith hiIS course, a t lmenr
ments and methodsto
be f
the end of which he receives his in making application' ollow
degree from his college and at the tained from J, RoySChcan
be",
.
hiIS commission.
..
I n tlie uIty chairman of the nun
wartz ) f
same tims
case of the Marine Corps he will fairs committee.
I ~.,
"~I"~'"~
i

7

Jimmy Jones --Flowers

'1952 l'ASIETBAlL
TE,AM
•e Vlew Iseason
tum. The team commenced the
• skethall In
o
r
t
s
with a pair of wins over
R
5P
the Air Base, followed by two wins
.The Running
By Dwight Dickey

\
:,1
, 1I

ill

I

It looks like our basketball team FOOTBALL REVIEW
is out for blood. The Bronc squad
As we look back on the 1951
grounded the Mt. Home Airmen in I football season, we see the many
. their first two games and defeated accomplishments achieved by the
the C of I last Wednesday night men who wore the "orange and
by a 60-50 score.
blue" for Boise Junior College. The
The Broncs have chalked up squad's success was highly due to
three straight wins this season and the coaches, Blankly an~ Rogers,
will soon be going for more. .In and the support of the administrathe past years the basketball team tion here at the junior'college.
has been fair. This year the Broncs
Topping the Bronco's achievethe dynamite and all they need is ments was their victory in the
some backing from the kids to Potato Bowl at Bakersfield. As
serve as a. match. Put a match to in previous games, it was Boise's
dynamite and you create an ex- powerful runnlng attack that
plosion-and BJC plans on blast- proved to be the downfall for the
ing its way to the top of the con- Kem county 'champs. This was
ference this year.
BJC's second victory in as many
attempts, and while winning with
ease, -they set 19 new records and
tied five. (I had previously quoted
15 new records, but I gather from
my statistician, Red FOWler, that
there were 19.)
For the third year in a row, the
Broncos gathered in this conference title. The, gridders claimed
victories from Carbon, 56-0; Weber, 13-12; Westminster, 27-13; and

Telephone 7642
GlII
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1005 % Main Street, Boise,'!~
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MOORE'S

BREAKFAST LUNCH FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES CURB SERVICE

over the rival of all rivals, the

111.•

11

DRIVE.IN
DINNER
SOFTIES

College of Idaho.
Telephone 8455
1300 Oapitol Boulevard
BJC triumphs from the Air Force
"
7'
.
came with little trouble, 54-6 at
.'
.
the opponent's court, and 79-39 on ~
the local floor. C. W. Totten
proved to be a dangerous man
Read • • •
against the Flyers, by topping the
scoring with 17 and 19 points: The
Full up to the minute sports coverage in
Broncos victories over the Coyotes
were hard fought battles. Boise
claimed a 60-50 victory at Caldwell
and the attacks werepaced by five
lettermen, who dropped 10-11
points. The contest at Boise was
undecided until the final seconds, ............... A •••••• A •••••••••••••••••
when Boise surged ahead. Like the
night before, it was the team-work
that paved the way to victory.
m·allll
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THE IDAHO STATESMAN

••

ALL SKIERSI

CALLING

We have EVERYTHING you'lI need to make the
winter sports season a howling success! . • •
Anderson- Thompson skis, Henke ski boots. non·
breakable ski poles. Jantzen ski sweaters. parkas.
Profile ski clothes. Rippon slipper sox ..• Choose
NOW while stocks are complete!

HERE AND THERE

Winslow is acclaimed as the
greatest' fullback by his teammates (also myself), Milani, Fulwyler, Quinn and Personetti have
done an outstanding job in leading
.the line.
Les Allen, John Muir fullback, is
claimed to be the scorer of all
scorers in the J.C. circuit,but he

IDAHO·S

FAVORITE

818 Jell'erllon

ARNE'S

Phone 3877

=

at ....
Carroll's

Arne's

Wishes
MERRY.

SPORT SPOT

Boise

Ricks,named
39~0 Several
the players The
failedIdaho
to look
at Howard's
record'li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
were
to the of
all-conference
Daily
Statesman's
edteam.
itorial about the Bronco Bowl is
An achievement which is cher- being looked into and comments
ished by members of the squad are sure to follow.
who played on iast year's team, is
The Albertson Broncos are loadthat four California teams were ed with hoopmen. (What happened
sent home with rousing defeats. last Thursday night?) The letterChaffey, 46-0; Orange Coast, 35-19; men on the basketball squad are
John Muir, 27-19 and Bakersfield, getting a lot of help from the re34-14. Last year, after Boise was serves.
given its first setback in 40 games
by Long Beach City College, it was MY "LITTLE ALL-AMERICANS"
silid that the California schools
On the first team I pick Dwight
produced better ball clubs than Winslow as fUllback. Second team
Boise could field. I think a reconMerlin Howard, halfback and Joe
sideration should be made by the FUlwyler, center.
local fans Who made the remark.
Honorable mention: Milani as
The only mar on the Boise J C guard; Quinn, defensive guard;
C. W. Totten
record is the 18-6 defeat at the Personetti, tackle; Weber, defenshands of Olympic Junior College ive safety.{l"·
at Bremerton. It was one of two
games which I failed to attend so I
The big gun in the basketball re~lY have little. to say, but I
world this week is C. W. Totten. thmk the fello~s WIlltell you more A KISS DEFINED
This boy is high point man for ~han any wrIter could ever put
A kiss is a noun-because it's
the Broncs so far thi season and m words. The Broncos completed common and proper.
from his showings s: far there's the 10-1 record with a 53-13 w~n
A kiss is a pronoun-because
little doubt that he'll be at the ~er the Flyers from Mountam
it's possessive.
top when the season ends.
orne.
A kiss is an adverb-because it
Toten scored 17 points in our
It wasn't all glory for the fellows
first game and came through with who wore the shoulder pad, etc. modifies an act.
19 in the second game. When the They, spe~t many. hou~s upon the
A kiss is a conjunction-because
Broncs tacked the C of I a u d _ practIce fIeld and hstemng to chalk it bring~ together.
"
dog, Totten led th~ bo;s ~n ntoera talks. The rain and cold didn't stop
A kiss is an interjection-bevictory.
the men who have a great heart
.
for the game of football at Boise cause it shows feeling.
EVERYTHING
FOR
MEN
Last year Totten was a star for Junior College.
A
kiss
is
a
verb
because
it
BJC and this year it looks like he's
acts upon the subject.
going to shine even brighter. Let's BASKETBALL
Corner 10th
hope he can continue his deadeye
A kiss is a sentence-because
The hoopstel'S of George' Blankshooting for the rest of the season ley have gained four victories as it expresses a complete thought.
Kal Sarlat
and help our boys to the top.
the season begins to gain' momen-E.A.A. (Edgar Allan Artis)

Star of the Week
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Phone 1642

Beouty Salon
Phone 8962

You A

CHRISTMAS

A Merry Christmos
and Happy New Year
,

me"~sWardrobe
AND

YOUNG

r-AEN

and Main
Joe Sarlat
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